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Notification:
- Courses are taught in English.

Phase I – Application and Preliminary Screening (Weight of scores: 100%)

1. Application fee:
   - Domestic mailing address: NT$1500 or US$50
   - Overseas mailing address: NT$2400 or US$75

2. Autobiography (**TYPE** in English **OR** Chinese)

3. Two Letters of Recommendation

4. One official copy of the highest-level diploma/certificate (or equivalent academic attainment) **AND** one original copy of transcript(s) issued by the institution (with translations into English or Chinese, if in other languages)
   - Master program applicants: Bachelor’s (or above) degree diploma / transcripts
   - PhD program applicants: Master’s (or above) degree diploma/transcripts

**NOTE:** The graduation diploma/certificate of foreign educational institutions and transcripts shall be subjected to validation by the R.O.C. (Taiwan) embassy/representative office (in applicant’s country) in accordance with requirements of the Ministry of Education, R.O.C.

5. Verification of English Proficiency: For international applicants whose native language is not English, TOEFL minimum score above 80((IBT) / 550(PBT) or IELTS 6.5 is required – it must have been taken within the past five years. Other appropriate proofs of English proficiency provided by the R.O.C. embassies are also acceptable.

6. Financial statement (shall be authenticated by the R.O.C. (Taiwan) embassy / representative office (in applicant’s country) showing your financial support during the study period. (see Notification, item 4)

7. Other supporting materials (Working Experience description, published science paper)

Website: [http://imi-e.web.ym.edu.tw/bin/home.php](http://imi-e.web.ym.edu.tw/bin/home.php)